Founded in Hamilton in 1987

Hedle Shipyards operates the largest number of shipyards and dry docks in Canada.

200-250
Personnel in Ontario and Atlantic Canada covering jobs such as welders, millwrights, blasters/painters, electricians and engineers

Three major Ontario shipyards in Hamilton, St. Catharines and Thunder Bay

Core business in ship repair and maintenance.

Offers a range of complimentary Vessel Lifecycle Services, from new builds to vessel recycling

Excels in Heavy Industrial Fabrication Services as well as Project Support Services

ISO 900:2015 Certified
National Shipbuilding Strategy (NSS)

$100 BILLION
Total NSS spend projection. The largest single taxpayer expense in the country’s history

Only two shipyards are delivering on this program so far, one in Nova Scotia and one in B.C., with considerable backlog impeding that capacity

Heddle has the capacity to help deliver the NSS and the program has enough work for two more shipyards - one in Ontario and one in Quebec

The procurement of 6 new Coast Guard vessels could be worth billions to Ontario.